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Beatrix Gates

F alling

The mare shies under me
stream ing
sideways
m y knees fold and unfold
like wings against the dark leather.
The curb and snaffle lace through
m y fingers and my palms bristle
with her gray mane. I lean against
the center o f gravity: her long dappled
shoulders
whitewater over her bones.
A shot in the open field,
she rears up, eyes
white the hunter in her
washed away
the quick blue
flashing o f her metal shoes.
As I fall, 1 look through my hands, see
flags o f light
reins loose ribbons
and want to cover m y face.

II
The mare returns to her stall, her
dappled coat dotted with indigo, the linim ent
and salve for her wounds
that never heal
the ropes that tie her
keep her steady on her feet
out and
far away from the m ilky webbed walls.
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She has splintered two stalls
kicking steady as a mule and here paws
the floor bald in a few hours, neatly
squaring all the hay behind her
outside the need for four walls
outside her high sensate head.
Her taste instead is for space and she chews
the wood to tufts around the latches’
glinty screwed-in stubs.
Let out, she runs
over fences, just mended, over ground, just dug
over her shadow rippling under her hooves.
Ill
I wake sitting up. Eyes
plunge the dark— the raw
current sprints my spine,
the unknown breaks
in waves

vertebrae.

I am afloat on my bed
sheets peeled down
as she flies by the open window,
a trail of tiny bubbles
blurring the glass. She’s out.
1 run to meet her, a spastic swim m er
through the doors
pawing at the openings.
The cold mud seeps back in
the quick
impression of her hooves sm oothed over.
I listen for the return of hoofbeats.
We stand o ff— a steady arm raised, points
and follows the mare as she looms
in and out of the trees.
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We run to track her, not to catch her.
She will fall and we are running short o f breath.
Thd frontyard m ud sends her down
thrashing snake-like on the ground.
T alking low to the m are’s deaf dread
we pull the knot tight.
She is listening to everything
outside this night
the black holes
where her hooves have been. Her eyes
film the unseen— the drowned birds
o f her life let them selves down,
slow weights that surface in her dapples,
the perfect stones with no edges.
Her nostrils deepen red— the thin coat o f blood
bubbles with her breath. O ur hands rise up to touch
the mare whose chest is not rising.
We fall away, fence the fear
from ourselves, stiffen with
the widening o f our own sight—
no longer one, no longer two, no longer three.
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